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Thermal Simulation Modeling of a Hydrostatic
Machine Feed Platform
Introduction
Past decades have witnessed an increasingly widespread application of hydrostatic guideways or bearings into various kinds of high-precision and ultra-precision machine tools, owing to their special advantages [1] . These advantages include zero starting friction, low viscous running friction, high load-carrying capacity, high stiffness, high positioning accuracy and so on [2] . Nevertheless, when the hydrostatic machine is working, the convective heat transfer exists between the oil films and the surface of machine metal material, and causes machine thermal errors. Therefore, the thermal simulation modeling investigation and the heat transfer reduction of the hydrostatic guideways or bearings can contribute to the accuracy improvement of the hydrostatic machine tools.
The thermal modeling method is the critical basis for the research on thermal characteristics and regulations of the hydrostatic guideways or bearings. A variety of researching efforts about this topic were based on experimental modeling methods. Yang et al [3] studied the thermal effects in liquid oxygen hydrostatic journal bearings experimentally. Sharma et al [4] [5] measured and summarized the influence of oil temperature rise on the symmetric and asymmetric slot-entry hybrid journal bearing, as well as the influence of oil temperature rise and bush deformation on static and dynamic performances of hole-entry hybrid journal bearing. Park et al [6] investigated the relationship between oil temperature and positioning error of hydrostatic guideways by experimental methods. Kumar et al [7] explored the influence of oil temperature rise and bush deformation on the stability margin of hybrid journal bearing by experimental methods. Suzuki et al [8] compared and analyzed 2 types of thermal deformations of the high-precision machine tool equipped with oil-lubricated hydrostatic bearings based on experiments. These experimental modeling activities are of great value onto the recognition about thermal characteristics of hydrostatic guideways or bearings. However, they are lacking in the discussions about hydrostatic heat transfer mechanism, and then difficult to be used to predict and analyze thermal characteristics of hydrostatic guideways or bearings, during the design phase of hydrostatic machine tools.
Some other activities placed emphasis on theoretical and simulation modeling methods for thermal 5 characteristics of hydrostatic guideways and bearings. Kapur et al [9] investigated the simultaneous inertia and temperature effects on the model of parallel stepped hydrostatic thrust bearing, and obtained the expressions for pressure profile and load capacity under the conditions of the adiabatic flow. Sun et al [10] studied the steady temperature field of double-rows and narrow cavity hydrostatic and hydrodynamic hybrid bearings based on the adiabatic assumption and THD analysis. Zhang et al [11] adopted the finite difference method to overcome the simultaneous general Reynolds equation, energy equation and bearing thermal conductivity equation, analyzed theoretically the temperature field of the shallow recess step hydrostatic and hydrodynamic bearing. Zhang et al [12] calculated the correlation between the pressure, temperature of hydraulic oil and its turbulence, density, viscosity about the hydrostatic and hydrodynamic hybrid bearing with a capillary restrictor and 4 recesses. Fu et al [13] established the 3-dimensional temperature field model of hydrodynamic bearing, with the heat flux continuity condition, by the simultaneous solution of the generalized Reynolds equation, 3 dimensional energy equations, 3 dimensional heat transfer equation and force equilibrium equation.
Chen et al [14] studied the thermal deformation effect of a hydrostatic spindle onto its oil films thickness, stiffness, load capacity and machine accuracy, by a thermo-mechanical FE model. Jiang et al [15] analyzed thermal deformation influence to the machine accuracy of high-speed moving guide under different conditions by FE simulation method. Wang et al [16] estimated the power consumption of hydrostatic guideways in working process, and analyze the influence from its thermal deformation to machine accuracy by FE simulation method. Su et al [17] established a hydrostatic spindle system model by FVEM, and then studied the variation of its predicted thermal behaviors. These studies tried
to establish mechanism models to analyze the thermal characteristics of hydrostatic guideways or bearings. But in these models, the hydrostatic heat transfer was always ignored or simplified to be constant values, which reduced their modeling accuracy. The heat transfer variation of hydrostatic guideways or bearings and its association with working conditions (such as oil supply temperature and ambient temperature) can hardly be studied based on them.
This paper presents a thermal FE simulation modeling method of a hydrostatic machine feed platform to analyze and its thermal characteristics. This method considers the heat transfer of oil films 6 to be related to the relative oil supply temperature to ambient temperature, and this heat transfer scale leads to the machine thermal error. The structure of this paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 introduces the necessary theory preparations of the thermal simulation modeling procedure for the hydrostatic machine feed platform. The discussed heat modeling of viscous hydraulic oil flowing between parallel planes is applied onto the required simulation load calculations. Then based on these loads, in Section 3, thermal FE simulation modeling of hydrostatic machine feed platform is realized under various working conditions. In Section 4, the reliability of this FE simulation modeling method of hydrostatic machine feed platform is verified by experimental method. Furthermore, based on the simulation modeling results, Section 5 analyzes systemically the association between thermal errors of hydrostatic machine feed platform and its working condition (oil supply temperature and ambient temperature). Eventually, conclusions of the paper are summarized in Section 6.
Theory analyses for thermal simulation modeling of hydrostatic machine feed platform
This section discusses the theory preparations for the thermal FE simulation modeling method of the hydrostatic machine feed platform. Fig.1 depicts the logical relationships of these theory preparations: The necessary calculated loads for the thermal simulation modeling of hydrostatic machine feed platform includes mass flow rate, friction power and stiffness of oil films. These calculations consider the changing of oil film thickness (resulted from external loads) and the changing of oil dynamic viscosity (influenced by its supply temperature), and they are guided by the heat modeling of viscous hydraulic oil flowing between parallel planes. The thermal FE simulation modeling of hydrostatic machine feed platform will be completed based on these calculated loads. The calculation methods are deduced as follows.
Heat modeling of viscous hydraulic oil flowing between parallel planes
The theory analyses about the oil films of hydrostatic guideways must be based on a heat modeling 7 of friction power generated by viscous hydraulic oil flowing between parallel planes. This modeling is described in Fig. 2 
The laminar flow means d / d 0 u x  , which presents the uniform flow velocity of viscous hydraulic oil on X direction. So equation (1) can be simplified by d / d 0 u x  as follows :
Besides, there is a linear pressure decline of the flow viscosity hydraulic oil on X direction, which means:
Substituting Equation (3) into equation (2):
The volume flow rate Q t at the moment t is [18] :
Then the heat generated by friction power of the flowing viscous hydraulic oil at the moment t can be expressed as:
Substituting equations (4) and (5) into equation (6), the friction power H t of the flowing viscous hydraulic oil at the moment t is:
The conclusions of this subsection are preparations and guidance for simulation load calculations of closed hydrostatic guideways with gap restrictors. The thickness scale of oil films is far less than its length and width, so that the oil films have the indelible friction power, decreasing oil pressure and increasing oil temperature. Generally, the friction power results from 2 contributions: one part is the friction power of the hydraulic power supplied by the pump through the restrictors and land to drive the laminar flow in oil films; another is the friction power in the shear flow generated by the relative motion of hydrostatic guideways [14] . In this paper, the latter part is ignored, for the reason that closed hydrostatic guideways have a low speed to the machine when they are working [19] . To sum up, the conclusions in 2.1 will be used to analyze the mass flow rate, friction power and stiffness of oil films, which are required by the thermal FE simulation modeling of the closed hydrostatic guideways with gap restrictors.
Mass flow rate of oil films
According to equation (5), the volume flow rates of oil films on unilateral gap restrictor and land of 10 pads 1 and 2 at a moment t respectively are:
The continuity of the volume flow rates of oil films on bilateral gap restrictors and land of pads 1 and 2 at a moment t are:
Equations (12) and (13) can be arranged into:
As far as equations (14) and (15) are concerned, when the external load E=0, ε =0 and β=β 1 =β 2 . So:
In order to find out the relationships between pressure ratios of hydrostatic pads β 1 / β 2 (1>ε>0), the design pressure ratio of these hydrostatic pad β (ε=0) and the relative displacement of oil film ε, equation (16) is substituted into equations (14) and (15) respectively to offset their common term
Thus, according to equations (12) and (13), the mass flow rates of oil films of pads 1 and 2 at a moment t respectively are:
Heat generated by friction power of oil films
According to equation (7), the heat values generated by friction powers of the oil films on unilateral gap restrictor and land of pads 1 and 2 at a moment t respectively are:
Because there are 2 oil films being on the bilateral gap restrictors and 1 oil film being on the land in each hydrostatic pad, the heat generated by friction powers of oil films in pads 1 and 2 at a moment t are respectively:
Substituting equations (17) and (18) into equations (25) and (26) respectively, the heat values generated by friction powers of oil films can be rewritten as follows: 
Stiffness of oil films
The stiffness values J 1 and J 2 of oil films of pads 1 and 2 are respectively:
  R_2 e S e 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 14 Substituting equations (17) and (18) ( 1) 2 (3 )) ( 1) 2 (3 ))
Relative displacement of oil films
In all the equations above, the relative displacement ε must be obtained by the force-balance relationship about the closed hydrostatic guideways with gap restrictors shown in Fig.4 :
Substituting equations (17) and (18) into equation (33), we obtain:
The values of relative displacement ε can be obtained by solving equation (34), and the value of ε in the range of [0, 1) must be selected from the results, to be used into the calculations of mass flow rate, friction power and stiffness of oil films. 15 
Simulation load calculations of hydrostatic machine feed platform
To calculate mass flow rate, friction power and stiffness of oil films described in 2.2, the values of relative displacement and dynamic viscosity must be obtained by the following methods.
Relative displacement of oil films of hydrostatic machine feed platform
As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the hydrostatic machine feed platform is assembled with a slide and a machine base, and the proximal and remote hydraulic cylinders can drive the slide collaboratively to realize its round-trip linear feed motion within a more than 1000mm stroke. Being the horizontal feed axis of a hydrostatic machine tool, it has 6 machine feed axis error kinds: 20] .
All the sliding contacts between the slide and machine base are based on the closed hydrostatic guideways with gap restrictors. The layout of the hydrostatic pads is described specifically in Fig. 6: there are 2 pairs of horizontal hydrostatic pads and 6 pairs of vertical ones located at the slide.
The gravity of slide is sustained by 6 pairs of vertical hydrostatic pads, which is illustrated in Fig.7 .
As far as one pair of vertical hydrostatic pads is concerned, E V =mg/6, and thickness values of upper and lower vertical oil films are h 0 +ε V h 0 and h 0 -ε V h 0 respectively; the thickness values of horizontal hydrostatic pads remain h 0 , for that E H =0.
Therefore, being the applications of the method provided by Section 2.2.5, the relative displacement of horizontal oil films: ε H =0; and the vertical one can be obtained by solving the following equation:
Then the real ε V value must be determined by the selection from the results of equation (35), according to the range [0, 1). 16 
Dynamic viscosity of oil films dependent on temperature
With the influence consideration from temperature factor onto oil dynamic viscosity, the Reynolds V-T equation [22] is used into the methods provided in 2.2.2-2.2.3:
Based on the equation (36) and for the feasibility of FE simulation method, the average dynamic viscosity value η t of oil films in one pad at a moment t is approximately obtained as follows:
T out(t-1) stands for the output oil temperature of hydrostatic pad at the moment t-1. In transient FE simulation, this value can be automatically acquired from the result of every substep by APDL.
Thermal FE Simulation Modeling of Hydrostatic Machine Feed Platform
This section determines some design and process parameters of hydrostatic machine feed platform.
Then its simulation loads can be obtained by the methods introduced in Section 2 to complete its FE simulation modeling. This section illustrates the realization of the thermal FE simulation modeling of the hydrostatic machine feed platform. This realization includes the determination of CAE modeling, simulation loads and boundary conditions and some necessary analyses about thermal FE simulation results. 17 
CAE modeling and determination of simulation loads and boundary conditions
The main design parameters of the hydrostatic machine feed platform and its closed hydrostatic guideways with gap restrictors are listed in Tab. 1. Based on these parameters, the simplified CAE model of the hydrostatic machine feed platform is established in ANSYS. The distance between the slide and the proximal of machine base varies from 0 mm to 1000mm, and the increasing step is 200mm. Therefore, the machine stroke is divided into 5 parts averagely to predict and analyze thermal errors of the hydrostatic machine feed platform.
As shown in Fig.8 , the sheet models are established to stand for oil films of hydrostatic pads. Then respectively study thermal characteristics of hydrostatic machine feed platform. Finally, in all these simulation conditions, the 3-dimensional displacement fix constraint is exerted to the bottom surface of the machine model, and the ambient temperature and gravity are exerted onto the machine model as a whole. is also lower than other 2 conditions. These thermal FE simulation results are the bases for the further discussions.
Results of FE simulations
Experimental verifications
The reliability of the thermal FE simulation modeling method of hydrostatic machine feed platform is verified by experimental methods. These verifications are based on the Condition 1/2/3 (T A =17℃ /20℃/23℃, T S =20℃) defined above. This section introduces the experimental procedure and the comparisons of experimental and simulation results. These comparisons can lead to the reliability 19 verification of the studied FE simulation modeling method.
Experimental procedure
As shown in Fig.11 , verification experiments were done by this method: When the hydrostatic machine feed platform was working at a low feeding velocity, temperatures and thermal deformations were continuously measured by thermal resisters and the laser interferometer respectively. The temperature signals from the former were conveyed by signal gathering system to the host computer, and thermal deformation values from the latter were directly received by the host computer.
Specially, the locations of sensors mentioned on the machine are also illustrated in Experiments were done in Condition 1-3 defined above (T A =17℃/20℃/23℃, T S =20℃) respectively, to verify comprehensively the thermal FE simulation modeling method of hydrostatic machine feed platform. The measurements in every defined condition would not be terminated until the changing scales of its signals in last hour were less than 15% of the ones in first hour [21] .
Comparisons between experimental data and simulation results
According to the locations A-D in Fig. 11 , the simulated temperature values are obtained from the machine temperature fields of 3 defined conditions in Fig. 9 . They are compared with the measured T PA -T PD of 3 defined conditions respectively in Fig. 13 . Meanwhile, thermal deformation values of location O (shown in Fig. 11 ) are obtained from the simulated machine thermal deformations in Fig.   20 10. Both the obtained horizontal (Y direction) and vertical (Z direction) thermal deformations are compared with the corresponding measured values of 3 defined conditions respectively. Fig. 14 shows the comparisons of the vertical simulated thermal deformations and their measured values. It can be clarified by Fig. 13 and 14 that, the simulated results are in agreement with the corresponding experimental data in 3 defined conditions. These consistencies can verify the reliability of the introduced thermal FE simulation modeling method of hydrostatic machine feed platform.
Analyses and Discussions
Some further analyses based on FE simulation results in Section 3 are done in this section. On one hand, the oil film heat transfers in Conditions 1-3 are analyzed and compared. The difference of them is the dominant factor causing thermal deformation difference of hydrostatic machine feed platform.
On the other hand, thermal deformation FE results of the platform lead to its thermal error prediction methods. The association between the predicted machine thermal errors and the oil film heat transfer is analyzed and discussed.
Oil film heat transfer discussion of hydrostatic machine feed platform
The thermal deformation of hydrostatic machine feed platform is attributed to the oil film heat transfer towards the platform. The oil output temperatures (T out ) of Condition 1-3 are obtained based on the temperature FE results of hydrostatic machine feed platform respectively. Then (T S +T out )/2 is used to approximately present the average oil film temperature. Furthermore, the temperature gradient between oil films and the environment is: Fig.11 ), when the distance between the slide and the proximal of machine base is 0mm to 1000mm (increasing step is 200mm).
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These thermal deformations are obtained from the FE simulation results in Section 3.2. As shown in Fig. 16 , parallel lines 1 and 2 are located with the minimum distance to include all these thermal deformation values. Then the straightness error and rotating error of hydrostatic machine feed platform can be predicted [20] . According to the Cartesian coordinate system for hydrostatic machine feed platform in Fig.5 , the distance d of the 2 parallel lines in Fig.16 is predicted as △ Z , and the angle α caused by 2 parallel lines with horizontal axis is predicted as δ Y . They are the predicted thermal errors of hydrostatic machine feed platform.
Machine thermal error variations caused by the temperature gradient from oil film to environment
The method mentioned in 5. δ Y =-6.3e-007rad, δ Z =-3.1333e-007rad), and must be taken into the account in design and error compensation about hydrostatic machine tools.
Conclusions
A comprehensive thermal simulation modeling method of hydrostatic machine feed platform is presented in this paper, so as to predict its thermal characteristics and study the reducing method of its 
